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tor ta young women, hàvtng the re
quired education, and deairoue of be
coming . nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hoar system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowance 'and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further information apply to the 
Snperl n tendent.

1 IBy The Law of Todtft 
and Talon

plain ;
I left my plow because thé message 

ran : \
I Russia, In danger, needed every man 
To save her from the Teuton r and was 

slain.
I gave my life for freedom—this I 

know;
For those who bade me fight had 

told me so.

-VI was a the
rOHSi

Cry

A Huckleberry Lawn SociaL during the jndocr season. For the 
older woman/ prevention is always bet
ter than cure. But it’s such 
to be always bothering with a hat, 
gloves, and a veil, es'pecially for a 
short trip. Do you know that witch 
hazel, applied liberally just before you 
go out, prevents the sun from doing 
his worst ? Don’t forget to put some 
on your neck. Sunburn always seems 
to hurt worse there than in any oth :r

[ By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR j Almost every man likes huckleberry 
pie or, if he doesn't, «teamed huckle
berry pudding with lots of sauce. And 
every girl likes surprises! So, with 
this as a basis, you can understand 
the why and wherefore of the posters 
that a certain young people’s chib dis
played on the telegraph poles and sign 
posts in the vicinity, as well as in the 
village post office and stores. Each , ......
poster bore the annexed nonsense PH?e' and ** J*8*® *onEy» to°-
jingle of childhood. But ^tchnl^zel *cnt kfp tkc ton

away. You 11 have to resort to strong-
) er measures against that. Some of 

these are special creams made cf spe
cial ingredients. They are most effec
tive for a long hot, dusty motor ride 
or a sunny day out of doors. But for 
less strenuous ocasion® try a simple 
coating of glycerine and rose water.

Of course, you never want to do 
; unwashed when you know your skin 
I needs it. But, really, it’s the wisest 

8 i thing to do after a long exposure to 
At the bottom of the placard was a the weather. For about an hour let 

big splashy -hand print of blue-black | your skin stay untouched. Then, when 
ink that looked as if Buck Finn or it is cool and relaxed, you can go 
some other scamp had signed with about getting all the dust out of it. A 
huckleberry juice, “Tile huckleberry cleansing cream is excellent for this 
hand.” purpose. You may use soap ani water

if you wish, but cool milk is the very 
best of ail. In fact, if you simply 
must clean up the very minute you 
come in, milk is the safest thing to 
use. Just put it on as you would water. 
Omit the soap, and let it dry on.

a nuisance
Another Lie Nailed.Second Soul

The hands of the clock were draw ^ djsp],ay 0f emotion he was covite, known only by hearsay. The Euro-
mg close to the hour of noon on Fri- “ p y K And died in Poland on a Cossack spear. Amercan traveler who&ÆSïï&sr! ¥-Md.™w.aa ■....m~ ■ sr^r.'zrST-22

mepr when they would” flow out of1 action?" The man behind the desk *™°" ■ much the same interest as "the wild
their' offices anfstores and shops and j the question, caMy passion- For those who bade me fight had told man of Borneo„ exc!teff ln a country 
spout out the doors to the street in , , , , f me so’ town here. In “Travel," Mr. Williamsearch of their daily lunch. As its : ^t‘îv7urio^tv rn- a « , A. Anderson tells how the natives of “
usual at that time of day, crowds that * orX, CU:_i,7 Ir » ~m!ied the Third Soul certain village in North China re-had been sluggish began to display | f> ifarSS* taflîï 1 ™ked *“ *«“ ^ my weaver’s ^ inc.ZtaU, E
sign, of animation and to move more,£*"£,„,!» already have been set off. >oom- , , . was the means of dispelling a most in-
beÂnnin2°t<ffine StrCetS’ wh'U' WereiThey are the guns which announce to Whea suddenly the Prussian despot the Anglo-Saxon
beginning to fill. ! the world that Bolshevism has hurled ’ .

■JSMtxaes”î."s«-***s•triad's “F™”*■*■*- “ssu».
1 If you will Stop to your win- Then 1 went forth to Belgium and my "''odo. comer ”f the yard, hupl

upon their clothing inconspicuous d(|W u wll] see ;n the streets below doom became the object of a good-natured
knots of red baby ribbon. Just little men |nd women with the red ribbon of I gave m'v live for freedom—-this I in1ui6ition by the curious farmers, H,
touches cf color to which r.o one, not- Bolshevism fastened to their clothing. who casually came to me ln ones and
icaig them, would devote more than a you will see the red flag waving in ' twos until they felt it safe to be bold,
passing thought. But had those so thiC air> you will see the people ac- For those who bade me fight had Then an man wrinkled like the 
marked been searched suspicious claiming the dawn of a new day. We told me so. neck of a turtle and with eyes twink-

^35,7:2 sr "triers s„„,
™!1‘7 H ?' rd "'i' m3" r;S,Sî'il*ï.'.S L”Si ’ "■'•“n* ly ■“ *" m. with hi." bnn, «u,.m. In.tln.ti,,-
pockets would have yielded up cart- fomTif force should Untl? th" FatherIand beEird by foes 'V I tightened my muscle, and he emit- The affair was hed on a lawn, hght-
ridges by the handful. t7re-e=sarv The newspapers are in , “? Fatherland begird by foes tefl ]ong and appreciatiye “Ah!” I ed with bobbing blue paper lanterns

They mingled with the crowds quiet- eur hands, ^ur men hold the banks, Lusting her downfall, called me, and was then politeiy requested to rise and and set with small tables. Each table 
ly and attracted no attention. Also the teicgraph and telephone offices, 1 rp®e sit down again. The request was was presided over by a pretty girl
lmngiing with the crowds were other int of vantage and control ” Swift to the call-and died in fair Lor- witb such gentle earnestness with a round blue paper cap and an
men.not marked many way whcce „Yo'u x can know that these raine. that I compiled ™ * apron to match worn over a white
pockets also bulged. Wherever the red thin„a are so by stepping to the win- I gave my life for freedom—this I P‘ . ' ,, . , dy™
ribbons were thickest, there, also, vnnder and looking down into the know Ah! said toe 0,d man a6aln. nod' drf?s‘, . . , ,
were most of those other men. And asked the man behind the Fflr th0Se wh0 bade m6 flgbt had ding with satisfaction, “I thought it J«h customer urns_ asked if he or
they, tao, sauntered along, attracting ^ ^ ... 6 was a lie. 6he would have hucklebery pie, pud-
m paTtfcular attentinv «.yes look and be convinced that 8°' “What is the meankig of that?” I ding, or surprise.

Suddenly, in concert, the noon whlV ve-jstar’,,Ce is futile,” replied the fat asked. * The pie was the well-known juicy
ties boomed out their .-.irm i. ,..,e. man _ r°T. . . “I have always been told,” he ex- variety, the pudding was steamed
stantly, as ;f by magic, the qu.et look- : do not need to look out yonder I worked in a great shipyard by the deprecatory air, “that fruit pudding with liquid sauce. But
ing men without the red ribbons dis- wind<)w to ten you what is going on ” Clyde, ' foreigners had no Joints in their the eurprise-it turned out to be ice
F„7aÆlVeol îMtotl anddwakshlookrng Z 'decTared " ^ W°rt °' -u-ees. I see now that it must be a cream with crushed huckleberries
the eugle-M,mounted, shield! of the ^ man s^ar^ly in the eyes. “I can Gf Belgium,’ peaceful, helpless, un- “e because you can bend yours.” evi
Government sprang into sight. It pjcture it upon the coats of ten nrenared My willingness to enlighten them Huckleberry Finn was much m eva-
seen ed as if the earth Hd suddenly fhousan<1 men are gleaming the eagle Asking our aid ’I Joined the ranks and “ada a» fiends instantly, and they dence, ranging about from table to 
opened up and tossed them by the and sbield of the Government. In their , ’ 1 advanced upon me to examine my gar- table, dragging a brown gunny sack
thousands into the streets. ! hands are revolvers, ready for instant ' ... , ments, remove my sun helmet to test along carelessly. Somehow the -rumor

They continued to mingle with the a<,tion. They hold orders to shoot to 6 „ f e Ior Ireeflom—fols I jts weight. try the leather of my shoes spread that Buck had grabs in that
Cow os. now charged with quivering kju at the first sign, of trouble, of an ’ by stretching them, unbutton my coat gunny sack, and everybody was wiU-
exc renient. What was going on? .. * t ,,, +n eta ri a riot or a distur- For those who bade me fight had , ... , ... ... r , . . .What did it mean? Who were these There may be told me so. to,6ee 1 1 worf “ undefsMr,t’ and •nxwo* to ten c,ent.s'
quiet, determined looking men? What! amone vour rabid crew a man or a Priee of 111 y clothes and enter into a The grabs were well wrapped in
signified the revolvers they carried ? womaP w;tb the nerve to draw one violent altercation as to their advan- bright squares of calico and gingham,
What could it mean? Hysterical wo-Lf the weapons hidden beneath their His Wife's Share. tage over native garments. presenting a most variegated appear-
men shrieked and frightened children c]0thes. In the instant that that hap- a doctor, whose practice is largely ------------*-----------  ance. The materials, of course, had
cried lustily and nervous men ducked ! pens that man or that woman dies. among the mill hands of his locality, A Strange Bit of Natural been furnished from many a mother’s 
into buddings and everywhere there -In the buildings which you had t „ amusing storv at the exnensé U- s scrapbag.hehindnthershfeldsX1!ins it ttrafoht1 ntarked foI d«4‘-ructip?1 ™ hor"hs 1?a'™ of an old Irishman. _ History. The Huckleberry Twins also per-
behind the shields—lips set m straight been set 0ff. Those hirelings to whom i . . From a Nile station in the Sudan effrinated among- the tables Thev were . ^ „linos eyes keeping a cool, intensive| intrusted the task are by now on! ^ih he and his ■"‘fe *ere taken a British offlcer reports a remarkable v.hhm llim atd A Rest from the Separator,
scrutiny all around—made no move wnv to iail On every street with severe colds, which threatened to dresse<1 eimtiarly m blue calico ana OT>Uû * _„iexcept that, they kept on walking up comer oi the eftv a loyal citizen of | develop into influenza, and the doctor .b 1 , f 8UPerstition or natural history, sun;bonnet, and each carried a shining Î f ?el"
and down the crowded sidewalks. these United States is standing, wea-1 advised quinine and whiskey as an do€s not Pretend to say which. Be- ten-quart pail filled with giant huckle- w-fTv.’ fariTieTS wlve»

From nowhere, it seemed, mounted pon hand, ready to shoot down like antidote. iog out on a huntinB expedition with a berries, which were really quarter- ?et t“Jfd of wasluI>B the separator. It
policemen appeared by twos, gently p dog the ré3t of your band that lifts ..You must both take it,’ he said P°^y °. S“daafse, he came upon the polmd, portions of home-made candy >*. Perhaps, not nearly so disagreeab.e
keeping the crowds moving, their a hand to do one thing against the „Take lt every tllree houre-two body of a giraffe that had been killed tied bag-fashion in blue tissue * *fk “ obhers we have
we l-trained horses siding m where law- The leaders to whom you m-i . . . . ^ some thirty-six or forty-eight hours to do, but I, for one, enjoy a respite
pressure of knee told them their mas- trusted your orders last night had „ before, and, as the wounds showed, by «i ’ i a.- nr. _j p- _ from this rather burdensome duty,
tors wanted them to scatter the no opportunity to carry them out. i * a lion. Upon asking his servants why, Qrir.fv1or. For some time we have been milk-
thromgs. Yet there was nothing un- Even as thev stepped out of the doors The next day he called again. The ,f .. . . klu d jt h . d t t another pair of characters Who wan- didn’t Feem to
usual bey end the excited atmosphere. xvhprp those orders were given them man was up and about, but his wife ^10n had * led l1, he ha*V. eaten dered about the grounds, the Pieman * g ° » d 1 1 Efem 10

But one by one and then whole foev werc UkJnl”charge and placed! was in bed. it they smiled as if to say that he was bearirlg a tray of littie huckleberry Pay.,to dlrtF the separator for so
bunches at a time the men and women wbJre they could not cai-ry out their j “Did you follow my instructions?" e^idePt‘y ne''" to *he„Sudap a°f pom*.' saucer pies, and Simple Simon taking ?”*? }.*" am?'unt. ,milk’ yeTL 1 lleve?
who wore the ribbons of red surrepti- fiendish instructions. asked the doctor. edmoat that„lh® flra?e had fa”*n and in the quarters for which they were that by hand-skimming I save all
tiously began to remove the bits of -permit me to inform you, Fritz „To the Ieterrpth. h]l„h.lnii still lay on its left side. They then ex- ,d the cream. Then I discovered a splen-
them crreIe°srivrtoh,thetgrrundr Fo? Von Kcffel- tbat you ar:d tkis Itn^er “How much quinine have you left?” Plalned that if, when a lion strikes his A few amusing contests made up did s^heme' 1 bave a.re®‘,frTom wasb-
^ a fin h thev reused that somehow Coancl1 °Kf yOU/lwas the next question. , , P»rt »f the diversions of the evening. ,ng the separator, and still I save el-
l1} a ”3,1.1 iney rea^jzta tnat somenow From behind his back the big man 44Q , . . , __ ... it, but if on its left side he leaves it ~ k,, nraa most all of the rich yellow cream.
the thing for which they had schemed ,hi d out hds rig,ht hand and the Sure, I t ink she have taken th untouched other Sudanese with 0lf> m by boys only, was
and planned, and plotted, and waited nf „ b:„ revolver pointed whole a vit," said the man. , ... . the huckleberry race. A number of , . £ ,.’ ,was only a dream gone astray. The 3tnLht at the head of the fat Llshc- ' "And didn’t you take it too?” asked T “ Z ™ “ boys stood in line, each with a bowl tbe separator pan' «>en set in a cool
day which they had secretly toasted vist Wtih the oTher hand the man the doctor. him the same thing. The Englishman 0/huckleberries> and vied with each ?!ace’ pan is covered with a clean
had come but it was not them daX7 behind the weapon pulled back his! -Niver a bit," was the reply. “It ^">1“‘bat the natives inay have been other as to which one’s mouth couM ^wel. to aUow the escape of animal

Invfcu%hlVUîWa^lWlkf1™^ef coat and di^yed a gold badge “I kept me busy takin’ th’ whiskey every 8po B ^ f b! hold the largest number of huckle- keat and. pr(>tect ^e milk from dust.
a,m not^mra^°r’we,aKdde qUÆ toime she took the quinine, an’ shure only a superstition; but he is inclined ljerries at each huckleberry be- By or “°™"»’. «

den und“er their coats h d s înped into £ a'«f^.ef of the tool,bureau of the she.s jn bed an- oim up!" » think otherwise and to believe that t t in pIace aing]y. n»y be, the cream is risen, and the
oen unaer tneir coats turn snppeu imo Department of Justice. the natives have hit upon a fact of na- vU,”.__î„ „ „ slmm milk may be easily drained offlobbies and were trying to light fuses 4e door of the mayor’s office ------------»----------- tural history that white men had not 5 • y * P I f through the spout. It is very easy to
'vben suddenly they discovered that swung open, and through it strode a Enduring Peace. discovered contest, the object being to siee which snout at the right moment
about them was a ring of men, and in clcor€ 0,f men. They seized the arms TTnfnn ..Wa WArA thiit _ff_r aisco'ereu- _______ chap would get his piece of juicy pie lu™ OI;,uie at 1t.ne "gnt
the hand of each was a leaded revolver th =tunned Bolshevists and half Upton W® w®^e fold that after - o eaten first and most neatlv when the milk is all out, and there
and their muzzles pcintcd straight at ; jJa Llf carricd them out. All but war we should have an enduring Claiming to be the largest “fam.ly” third joll competition was on y°u havc almost every bit o{ your
the heads of the men who held the ’ f Stella Lathron During Peace- ™ the world. Dr. Barnado s Homes . , 1 i ~r cream,bombs. Resistance meant only suicide the ^nse moments which had just Uupton-"Weli, it has endured a hold 7,200 children. b^rries^s provklfd Ts welî as a
and the Bolshevist, the I. W- W. and , , j, had stood slightly apart lot, don’t you think?” There is no word for strawberry in “ernes was provided, as well as a
the anarchist willing though he may ^the othere, stood where the little : --------- -*_______ classical Greek, that fruit being imac- ” ,hatpl"s' The CCT,tfbant8
be to decree deathfor other* .has no automatic in the pocket of her jacket Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc. tically unknown to them. gathered around the pan and tried
great incentive to ofter up his own life ha(, mvere<i tbe members of the In- spearing berries. The hatpin first
for “the cause. A Bolshevist, an neJS Council. One move to attack------ ------------------- ■ ■■ ------------------------------------------ ------— filled to the hilt was the prize-winning

æ. The Romance of Rubber JZ&æ&SXSSPromptly, as the hour struck, the ! i^eTLe d«rnot miss a^tCe p^ _____ young people was on the order of Bird station, Hertfordshire), is now mark-
mieTrvithCeigMe^a pTfions,fitwrivei d Mo^d"titihlufwen w'lnu* An English chemist named Priestley scraped the rubber off, after there agüitÿ. °’ $ ^ °r men “ fate?èwtataB WHtoiTl^'RoWftgoir

effort to put ïïdÎTS ZTclts^ZTZ pre" tiifone6^was^Vt” ^Ms V-C-. who was respemihfe for the des!

pompdusly annoumced the fat man, bhe c^Ppal£l2 -v manned the newer ! marks, a Scotchman discovered a sent time excellent machines for finger quickly at someone, shouted t,uc‘,on of the raider. e monu
t n° her Ind'his Mitter'e f ^L'^^VSteen "brTem i method of making waterproof fabric congesting the product have been put X the i “Pie” or “PudLg,” i m6Bt WaS UnVe"ed °n JU’y 7'
1 -Thc’mavor has noxntttorf it han For the Bolshevists and all of their ilk. from Priestley’s rubber and named it into use. at the same time counting to ten. Be-1
mn= You mav go in ” replied that! art‘ yellow at heart. Given the ascen- ! for himself Mackintosh, and Charles Though its properties have long fore ten was reached the person 1 ranlain Pnhirlen„ staled tint “he at.
official’s secretary with suspicious dency over a weaker opponent and Goodyear stumbled on the process been known, rubber has just within singled out was expected to answer P aQ enelny’ airsllip un;!er cir-
alacrity. He held open the door and t the Bo.shenst will kill and maim an wbich gave us the automobile tire. the last century come into everyday with the name of a kind of pie (that; . nces of great difficulty and dan- 
then stepped aside to let them pass, run amuck. But let him look into the, The discovery of rubber, or caout- practical use. Mackintosh in 1823 dis- is appIe peach, custard) or pudding! , L L

“The mayor, I believe? ’ the fat man barre of the weapon of a nan* attributed to Columbus, who solved some rubber », naphtha and I (floating’ uLd bread and butter ! ger aad T “ c,a8h‘"1| “ ,l!ehgl0UBd
si^'îwtcrs.’ir r.-r; i-"- --- -■ - "• ,r: r. .•e’mrr.v,’. 'tu6,'r.

LmllhH4ht behind Wck • a bullet will find his heart, and the of Haiti playing with balls that to dry. He then fastened h?.s rubber fied.
“Ad wur g ’ *, blood within his veins will turn to j bounced. Priestley, the great English sheet between two pieces of fabric j
“We” the fat man waved his hand water. For the Bolshevist is a bully chemist, found, while experimenting 

to include bis followers, “are the aiid a cow^ard. He prates loudly of ( with the substance, that it would erase
Soviet! which will now take charge what he will do, but down in^his heart, iead pencil marks. For want of a bet-
~~ ■— 1 1 v------ -----  ~ he knows that^he lies, hor Might can, tev namc he dubbed it rubber, and the

never be Right and when Might clash
es with Right, it always is Right that 
wins.

(Copyxfpbted)

H-u huckle 
B-u Buckie 
C-u cuckle y 
H-u Huckle 
B-u Buckle 

Huckleberry Pie!
Come to the Huckleberry Social! 

Huckleberries there to eat! 
Huckleberry Finn you’ll meet!

Cook in a Cod Kitchen.
These hot days let the kerosene 

stove and the fireless cooker take the 
place of the hot kitchen range. The 
hot dishes for dinner may be started 
in fifteen minutes on the oil stove, 
then put away in the tireless cooker 
until ready to serve. Ce'reaJÿ, vege
tables, tough cuts of meat and cas
serole dishes are more palatable and 
wholesome if cooked for jj-dong time.

The tireless cooker offers the ad
vantages of enabling the housewife to 
serve a hot supper in a cool kitchen, 
serve a hot lunch to the men in the 
field, or on a long country trip, econ
omy of her time, as well as economy 
of fuel. Besides this the cooker may 
be used as a bread sponge box to keep 
the sponge at the proper temperature, 
and as a refrigerator with a very 
small amount of ice.

„ dog the rest ot your -Dana inai nits ( “You must both take it,’ he said, 
a hand to do one thing against the. “Tajje it every three hours—two 
"__ The leaders to whom you in
trusted your orders last night had 
no opportunity to carry 
Even as thev stepped out of the doors | 
where those orders were given them | man was up and about, but his wife 
they were taken in charge and placed i was in bed. 
where they could not carry out their ; 
fiendish instructions.

“Permit me to inform you, Fritz 
Von Kegel, tbat you and this Inner 
Council of yours are under arrest."

From behind his back the big man 
•whipped out his right hand and the
ugly muzzle of a big revolver pointed | whole av it, said the man. 
straight at the head of the fat Bolshe- j “And didn’t, vnn take it t 
vist. With the other hand the man ; the doctor.

❖
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Monument Marks Spot Where 
Zeppelin Fell.

Tire London Gazette, in announcing 
the award of the Victo !a Cross to

had previously attacked another air-
ami introduced U. .«Id ,« Ih. r.l,. ; ,h,„ "Tk,.rt j ..pW, C.pUid

=■• "" 1 sa VLT™i essT4Sr$£LlSÎ ssdent enthusiast over the possibilities rcached, that person was “It.” No a prlsoner in Germany until the end 
of rubber, who plunged his fortune duplicate names were accepted. I of the war. He died a few days after
into the game and died discredited, to A Elbort and appropriate program 1 being repatriated.

------- I nlake P088*!1!6 th® overshoe and the was given during the evening, with
The large halls or loaves of raw rub-1 automobile tire. He had mixed some tilc verandah as a stage »

Worked Out. her imported to America are made ! rubber and .sulphur and while disser- ‘ “ ’ “Don’t marry,” “There shall be
A woman no longer in the bins1 -if ! not from the sap, as is ordinarily sup-! tating on the wonderful qualities of light,” “Then shalt not hit thy father

her first youth, was trying toe r- posed, but from the milk of the rubber the substance, be let some of the mix- Looking Your Best. or mother,” and “Don't swindle” were
come the reluctance of her little ni a j trees. The hydroearbonous substance ! tore fall upon the door of the red-hot When the thermometer goes a-soar-, recently given among the Ten Com- 

! to retire to bed for the night. i when it first comes from the trees re-1 stove near which he was standing. irjgi can you gtiU look your best? Or mandmer.ts by a number of ..ew York
j “Being six years old,” she said, “you | minds one of the juice that comes Casually looking down on what he had does your face flush into an unbecom- j sthcol children,
should go to bed at six o’clock. When j from the everyday milkweed. j spilled, he noted with amazement that jng red? Perhaps you are one of those
you are seven you can stay up till The Para rubber, one of the best of . it had hardened without melting. unfortunates who tan and burn and
seven, and when you are eight you ‘be grades of raw rubber, which got | Frantically grabbing a knife he freckle while your coiffure wilts into !
can stay up till eight.” its name from the port ot Brazil from ! scraped the residue from the stove. wet wisps. Let’s see if we can't'

j The child did a quick mental arith- which so much of it is shipped, is oh- j His friends thought that they had change some of that th'sVummc-r. ! BEtyr«S al? car»1 sold s™ 
metic sum in her head, and then gazed tained from trees that thrive in the seen him suddenly become insane, pat- When you are young it doesn't mat-1 Ject to delivery up to 300 miles, .or test 
up at the kindly face with its crown of hot damp forests of the Amazon. ! ticularly as they already regarded him ter s0 much if you do get a severe ! K?/.ofor'!” m purohiLjCiV‘punîiLiï 
grey pairs. Many of the trees measure from eight , more or less unbalanced on the sub- fase of sunbulT1 or tap. ttUr supple ! nti.ee refunded.

•Oh. runtie!” she inquired. “Don’t '°,‘en ,e<“ |n Kir‘h and sixty feet in ject but he had discovered that it was skin ;ldJL,st? itSclf easily. /After your ïî^Tooï^m”o°V°c? 
vou never go to bed at all?" height. The leaves are three-lobed and t possible to vulcanize rubber a pro- complexion has» matured /it becomes take any car to city représenta

the flowers small and inconspicuous. \ cess which makes it no longer sensi- „ V..ft„r find tbp InapacUon. Very large atock al
Natives of Africa frequently cover- 1 live to the changes of the .seasons and ^in,"lasting VgJn^the winter,] & '

ed their bodies witji tiie latex and increases Its strength and elacticity. and the tan doesMTKok at all well «* Taa— aaM"

■

name has stuck and is used almost ex
clusively in English-speaking coun
tries.(The End.) <•❖55^
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* The Mauretania hold's the world’s 
j rccc.rd for crossing the Atlantic Ocean.

Breakers Used Car Market
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